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THEY CAME HOME VIATHE PHILIPPINES
Continued from PHSC Journal 173

By Gene M. Labiuk
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An article in the Hamilton Spectator on
Septembe r 28, 79455 states:

Guam, Sept.28. - A contingent of 426

Canadians liberated from prison camps

in lapan was at Guam nazty base to-day,

aw aiting transportation horue. An additional
340 Canadians already haae passed through

Guam,homewardboundby sea and air.

...Red Cross Prooides Funds
The prisoners haae nothingbut good

words for their reception, which is really
s zuelcome. They all have been nble to

send cables to their next-of-kin, although
unfortunately they haae receioed no mnil,
which has been directed from Canada to
Manila reception organization for released

prisoners. lt is likewise impossible for
them to draut money distribution of which
is centered in Manila, but the American
Red Cross is gkting eaery prisoner $5.
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On September20, HMCS Prince Robert
left Hong Kong and arrived at Manila on
September 30. She carried over 1000 pieces of
mail that were sent to the Canadians while
they were in the POW camps.23 Over 200 bags
of mail for Canadian prisoners who were
held in Japan were released from Japan and
forwarded to the repatriation group at Manila.
POW mail was then sorted and delivered to
the freed Canadians. If it was not possible to
deliver it, it was returned to the sender.

Mail from Canada that had been held
there for processing for the interned Canadi-
an POWs was brought to Manila for sorting.
This included mail for those at Guam.

Fig. 50 shows a POW air mail post card
franked with a 10C Canadian stamp paying
the airmail rate to a POW in Hong Kong.20
This was held by the ]apanese and was never

FErl.-)t{fl a/t
i;tVril l,tt

Figure 49. LIBERATED /PRISONER OF WAR MAIL I POSTAGE FREE post card

fromWinnipeg to L.lCpl. Marytn, who hadbeen imprisoned in lapan. - CWM 1981.0276-
010 George Metcalf Archiaal Collection, CanadaWar Museum.
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delivered to the POW while he was interned.
Held mail such as this was taken to Manila
by the Prince Robert and sorted there for
delivery to the LPOWs, or if it could not be
delivered it was returned to the sender. The
An article in the Hamilton Spectator on Sep-
tember 28, 1945s states:

Guam, Sept,28. - A contingent of 426

Canadians liberated from prison camps

inlapanwas at Guamnaoy base to-day,

aw aiting transportation home. An additional
340 Canadinns already haae passed through

Guam, homeward bound by sea and air.

,,.Red Cross Proaides Eunils
The prisoners haae nothingbut good

words for their reception, which is really
a welcome. Theu all haae been able to

send cables to their next-of-kin, although
unfortunately they have receiaed no mail,
which has been directed from Canada to

Manila reception organization for released

prisoners. lt is likewise impossible for
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them to draw money distribution of which
is centered in Manila, but the American
Red Cross is gizting enery prisoner $5.

On September 20, HMCS Prince Robert
left Hong Kong and arrived at Manila on
September 30. She carried over 1000 pieces of
mail that were sent to the Canadians while
they were in the POW camps.23 Over 200 bags
of mail for Canadian prisoners who were
held inlapan were released fromJapan and
forwarded to the repatriation group at Manila.
POW mail was then sorted and delivered to
the freed Canadians. If it was not possible to
deliver it, it was returned to the sender.

Mail from Canada that had been held
there for processing for the interned Canadi-
an POWs was brought to Manila for sorting.
This included mail for those at Guam.

Fig.50 shows a POW air mail post card
franked with a 10C Canadian stamp paying
the airmail rate to a POW in Hong Kong.2o
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Figure 50. Post card mailed Quebec City on lune 9, 1945 to a Cnptain Thomson, zoho wns n POW
at Hong Kong. Tlrc card could not be deliaered to him at Manila and it was returned to sender. -
Courtesy of the Ken Ellison Collection2o
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Figure 51. Post csrd to Cnptaht Norris, toln wns orthis zuny honrc. Note the SERVICE I SUSPENDED
/ RETURN TO SENDER\wtd stnnqs. - Courtery of the Ken Ellison Collection2)
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This was held by the Japanese and was never
delivered to the POW while he was interned.
Held mail such as this was taken to Manila
by the Prince Robert and sorted there for
delivery to the LPOWs, or if it could notbe
delivered it was returned to the sender. The
addressee, Captain Thomson, could not be
found because he was already on his way
home to Canada. This air mail card was
posted on June 9,1945 and was received and
held by the Japanese. Hand stamped in red
RETIIRN TO SENDER FREE / BY ORDER OF
POSTMASTER GENERAL / RECOVERED
FROM IAPANESE . For some reason this
post card was returned to India, where it was
hand stamped in a black box INCONNU /
UNKNOWN and two D.L.O. BOMBAY mark-
ings were applied in black in February 1946.
Red Manuscript "R to S" (Return to Sender).

Fig. 51 shows a POW post card dated ]uly
1945 sent from Winnipeg to Captain Nor-
ris at a Hong Kong camp. Norris was on

his way home when the card was delivered
to Manila and sent back via England with
the hand stamp "SERVICE / SUSPENDED /
RETURN TO SENDER".2O

Fig.52 shows a MAIL FOR L.P.W cover
posted at Hamiltory Ontario on September
16,1945 to a Canadian merchant seamary
addressed as follows: "Radio Officer, Collett,
Oswald, M. / Canadian-Merchant-Seaman-
L.PW. I VhBase Post Office / c/o Canadian
Postal Corps Headquarters / Ottawa, On-
tario". The 7th Base Post office was the address
to which mail was sent when forwarded to
Manila. It first was sent to Ottawa (see the
single-line receiving hand stamp dated SEP 17

1945). The envelope is one of those supplied to
family members of POWs. It was forwarded to
Manila and returned to Ottawa because Radio
Officer Collet could notbe found, postmarked
Ottawa M.P.O. 318. It then was redirected to
Transcon4 Manitob4 Transcona receiving
date stamp January 11.,1946.

C n *n,l]
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Figure 52. Coaer from Hilfiiltort to a libernted Canadimt nrcrchant seanmil ht Mn-
nila, undeliaered nnd rettLrned to Ottawa and redirected to Transconn, Manitoba.
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Figure 53. Fattor cozter to Robert Rolfe, a Cmmdinn Red Cross officer zoho zttns on
this uay to Mnnila. - Courtesy of tlrc Ken Ellison Collectiorf)
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Fig. 53 shows a favor cover sent to Robert
Rolfe, who was a Canadian Red Cross officer
in Toronto and was being dispatched to
Manila to assist with the Canadian LPOWs.
Robert volunteered to take any mail given to
him prior to his departure to the Canadians.
Mrs. Gray, wife of medical officer Captain
Gordon Gray, sent a letter under cover to Mr.
Wolfe for delivery to her husband in Mani1a.20

Fig.54 shows a favour cover from Cup-
tain Gray to his wife at Port Rowary Ontario.
The letter was written at Manila on Septem-
ber L8, 1945 and given to John Crawford, a
Force "C" senior medical officer who went
home in the first draft from Manila to Cana-

da. Crawford delivered it by hand. Here are a
couple of excerpts from the letter:20

I use all channels... to get letters home.

We arriaed in Manila Bay on the morn
of the 13th and anchored, apparently we
Taeren't expected I we did not dock until
about 10:00 pm we got off about 11 €t with
great speed droae about 20 miles to this
c(tmp... The best thing of all was getting
your loaely letter darling from Bob Rolfe

Fig. 55 shows a Canadian air letter
stamped with a U.S. 6A air mail stamp and
cancelled by a U.S. Army Postal Service /
1945 machine. These Canadian air letter
forms were given to the liberated Canadians

Caption Figure 54. [Slrow coaer] Faaour coaer to Mrs. Gray from her husband. lt was deliaered
to her by a returned medical officer of Force 'C". - Courtesy of the Ken Ellison Collection2,
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Figure 55. Cnnndinn nir letter fornt TL,ith n 6a U.S. nirmnil ndhesiae cnncelled by nU.S.
Armq Postnl Sert,ice tnacltilrc curcel. - Courtery of tlrc Ken Ellisott Collectiorr2)
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CANADA
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Figure 56. Coaer shozoing the Type 1-, tzuo-line serifed otterprint "Libersted Prisoner
Of lWar Mnil Postage Free", writtenby Major Baird on September 17,1945.

at Hong Kong when the HMCS Prince Robert

arrived on August 30. Because it was frank-
ed with a U.S. air mail stamp this cover was
flown from Manila to San Francisco by ei-
ther the NATS or ATC and then by commer-
cial flight to Ottawa. Therg it was docketed
and forwarded to Port Rowan, arriving there
on October 1,1945. The U.S. Postal Service
did not recognize free postage for LPOWs
even if the covers were so endorsed. There-
fore the U.S. military made available to the
LPOWs air mail stamps that could be used
on any postal stationery of any country (see

figures 36 and 3Z which show British and
Australian air letters franked with 6C U.S. air
mail stamps on mail to Canada).

Types of Hand Stamps
There were three distinct types of over-

printed hand stamps reading "Liberated
Prisoner Of War Mail Postage Free" used on
the Canadian Air Letter forms supplied to

Canadians at Manila.Type L had two lines of
serifed lettering "Liberated Prisoner Of lWar
Mail Postage Free" (Fig.56). These probably
were printed in Ottawa because the three
known examples all have the overprint in the
same position, which would indicate printing
on a printing press. They were waiting for the
Canadians when they arrived in Manila.

The air letter shown in fig 56 was written at
Manila to a friend in Winnipeg on Septernber
17,1945 by Major K. G. Baird. Baird was a mem-
ber of the Winnipeg Grenadiers. The message
of this air letter reads:

Manila, P.l.

Sept.17th ,45
Dear Oraille

Haoe neoer been nble to write a letter
to you before. The nips weren't aery co-
operatiae.

We arriaed here from Hong Kong fiae

58
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days ago and haoe been spending most of
our tirne in eating and sleeping under most

agreeable circumstances. We still haae a lot
to make up as far as eating goes andbelieoe
me we are workinghard at it and getting re-

sults too. Haae gained 20 pounds in the past

fiite weeks. Now weigh 145. We expect to

sailfrom Manila tomorrow for home. You

can imagine how pleased we are. We are in
an Arnerican campt belieoe me the Yanks

know how to do things in the right way.

They haoe a system and work it, the results

are astounding. They know what they zoant

done and do it. Their equipment seems to

be limitless and one can readily understand
zohy the Nips folded up so soon after the

Americans got organized and under way.

I hope you haae been in the best of
health and getting your fair share of busi-
ness. I receioed one thousand cigarettes

from the company. They were most grate-

fully receiaed I can tell you. Please pass on

my sincere thanks for them. Will be seeing

you soon. Yours,
K. G Baird.

When quantities of these overprinted
air letter forms were insufficient, the postal
authorities produced a second type of
handstamp. This second type was a three-
line sans-serif rubber hand stamp used
with black ink. The wording of Type 2 was
LIBERATED / PRISONER OF WAR MAIL
/ POSTAGE FREE. These new forms were
used in Manila for the troops to send mail
back to Canada, and in Canada for the
families to send mail to their men in Ma-
nila. Type 2 is divided into Typut 2A,2B.,2C
and 2D all using the same font. The overall
lengths of these subtypes differ. Type2A
measures 66mm in lengtLr, Type 28 mea-
sures 63 mm, TYp" 2C measures 64mm and
Typ" 2D measures 63mm. Even though 28
and 2D measure the same, the word spacing

LI BT RATED

IS()NTR t}F WAB MAIL

POSTAG t h rtEt

Type 2A

LIBTBATTD

ISCNER OT WAR IVIAIL

MI
d

PR

rEB 
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DI)I Ir

T ilEL
rt

Type 2C

\t'
LIBTHAT TD

SC|I\ I R OF i,llA H

POSTAGT FRiI

Type 28

aurrr'll I 4 rrq f; .--.
A.uo*l @Sff.a; ,lt- *
P$q,ii{ln:rF fif WAFi IHAIL

P0STAG I
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r't -r (.t -l- I 'r '- i-- il i- a'-

l* r.. ; I t -l ', I' :.i" *-'r'-

Type 2D

Figure 57. Types 2A,28,2C mLd 2D,4 types of the
snns serif rubber stantps. Their main dffirences are the
spacing of the letters.
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Caption Figure 58. [Shozu coaer] Slnzos a coaer zuriften at Mnnila to Cansda uith tlte

Type 2Ahand stamp.
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Captiorl Figure 59. [shottt couer] Shozos a coaer uith the Trlpe 2D hand stamyt uritten
nt Toronto to Ottnua nnd re-directed from there.
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is different. Fig. 57 shows the 4 sub-types of
Type 2.It is believed that these were rub-
ber hand stamps produced in Canada and
flown to Manila along with blank Canadian
air letter forms for hand stamping there.
These handstamps were of the same style as

those used on air letter forms supplied to the
families in Canada. The heat and humidity
in Manila would have affected the rubber;
letters of several of the types had warped.

Fig. 58 shows the Type 2A hand stamp on
an air letter form written by Chaplain james
Barnett on September 20,1945 while he was
still in Manila and to be delivered to his wife
in Quebec City.

Fig.59 shows the Type 2D hand stamp
on an air letter form which was written on
September 10,1945, post marked at Toronto
on September L1 and forwarded to Ot-
tawa, where it was received and docketed
on September 12, originally addressed to
"Canadian Postal Corps Headquarters, Oftawa
Ont.", which was crossed out in blue pencil
before the form was forwarded to Manila. Its
contents start:

Dear Bob.

Owing to the shortage of these efloe-

lopes tlut were issued to us I had to cut
out the address...

Type 3 is shown in Fig. 60. It has a smaller
3-line serfied type "Liberated Prisoner / of
War Mail / Postage Free" in black. This rubber
hand stamp probably was manufactured in
Manila after Type 2A was damaged. The air
letter form in this figure was writtenby Cap-
tain Gray, who was leaving on the U.S. Admiral
C. F. Hughes. Boarding began on this ship on
September 22nd, she sailed from Manila on
the 24th. In his haste to board, Gray forgot
to mail the letter, discovered it among his
belongings and mailed it upon his arrival in
Canada. The USS Admiral C. F. Hughes arrived

at Victoria on October 9,1945. A postmark over
the handstamp makes the reading difficult
(see the enlargement of the handstamp).

Fig. 61 shows a Canadian air letter form,
with the Type 2D hand stamp postmarked
by the Australian Army P.O.241on October
3,1945.It was unusual for the Australians
to process Canadian mail because this was
to be handled by Canadians. Possibly the
sender dropped it into the wrong mail box.
The cover was sent to Canada by the regular
forces mail service.

Ottawa Docketing
Mail from Canadian LPOWs was dock-

eted and recorded in Ottawa before it was
sent to family members. Fig.62 shows a date
stamp OCT L2 1945, indicating that this air
letter was received and accounted for in Ot-
tawa on that date. The letter was written at
Manila on September 24,1945by Chaplain
]ames T. Barnett. Chaplain Barnett came
home on the USS losephT. Dickman The
LPOW hand stamp is Type 28.

Fig. 63 presents a Canadian air letter
postmarked at St. Catharines, September24,
7945. It was to Signalman Dowling, Canadian
Liberated P.O.W. Manila via Melbourne. This
air letter does not have the two- or three-
line "Liberated Prisoner of War Mail Post-
age Free" hand stamp only the red "MAIL
FOR L.P.W." This marking in red entitled the
letter to free postage. Since it was going to
a Canadian LPOW this cover first went to
Ottawa for docketing purposes and then was
forwarded from there. OCT 17945 was the
Ottawa docketing date stamp. The address
"Manilaaia Melbourne" was crossed out in
blue crayon at Ottawa because they knew that
Dowling was on his way home. This would
have been put in a closed bag and sent to the
port of his arrival, so that it would be wait-
ing there for him. Dowling came home from

PHSC lournal lT4-June2020 . 6l



CANADA

Caption Figure 60. Example
of the Type 3, the srualler
3-line serifed rubber hand-
stamp "Liberated Prisoner /
of Wnr Mail I Postage Free",

Manila via the USS Admiral
Rodman, arriving at Van-
couver on October 7,1945.
Here is an excerpt from the
letter:

Dear Lawrence

Well here I am at
last with a letter, I hope
you 'tDill be able to read
it as my writinghas"t
hnproaed any.We just
receiaed your telegram
yesterday snd ue were
sure glad to get it. We
had receiaed three from
Ottawa before that but
it was sure szuell to get
one from you person-
ally. lt zoill be still
better when you back

here again. Etserybody
at home if fine Art is
still in Hollandbut
expects to be home for
Xmas...

Floyd (P.S.l am
still single)
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Eigure 6L. Canadian air letter form postmarked with the Australian Army P.O. 241
cancel. - Courtesy of the Ken Ellisorr Collectiort2o

Figure 62. Slnws a Canadian air letter with a docketing date stamp of OCT 12 1945.
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Figure 63. Canada air letter mailed to Signalman Dowling at Manila nt St. Catharines
on September 24, 1945. -Larry Dousling correspondence, Courtesy of Sam Chiu.
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Figure 64. Canadn air letter from St. Catharines, (October 1, L945) to Vancouaer
M.P.O. 1106. - Larry Dowling correspondence, Courtesy of Snm Chiu.
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Figure 65. Photo of Signalmntt Dowling shozuirtg his
parents a lapnnese szuord. - St. Cnthnrines Stnndard.25

Fig.64 shows a cover similar to the previ-
ous figure except that the air letter has been
paid with 7C postage for air mail service.
Since the cover was paid with postage, it
did not go to Ottawa for docketing purposes
and went straight to Vancouver, B.C. MPO
1106, post marked St. Catharines on October
'I.,, \945. This cover was awaiting Dowling
when he arrived in Vancouver.

In Fig. 65, Signalman Larry Dowling shows
his parents a war souvenir, alapanese sword.

The telegram in Fig.66 has the hand
stamp "RECEIVED AT PARLIAMENT
BLDG., / RECU A HOTEL DU GOUVERNE-
MENT" in blue. This indicates that tele-
grams were sent to Ottawa for docketing
prior to being sent to the recipient.

Rl6t 6 t{L

s Los rfiGEtFS CALTF SEPr 2{ d5

ITRS JAMES BARiIETT
81 UANHFSE AvE /,i ) , "QUEBEC tt/''

I

HiNIL' VtI PEEWI LFIVIifG SUNNAY HOPF TO FT HNI,IE MII'TLE OF OCTORTB

LOVE TO YOIJ BOTH

.,AMES RAFNTTY

a2\A?'

Cnption Figure 66. fSltow telegraml Telegrnru bearing a blue hand stamp "RECEIVED AT
PARLIAMENT BLDG., I RECU A HOTEL DU GOUVERNEMENI", zohich indicates that
telegrams zttere sent 16 QSf qura for docketing,

I
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Repatriation ship sailings from Manila
Depanure Arrlyal

Name ol shlp Natlonallty Oat€ Port

To Canada

USAT General Langfilt United States Sept. 15, 1945 Esquimault, BC Oct. 3, 1945
Transported 10 Canadians and 286 British

USSAdmiralHugh Rodman United States Sept. 18, 1945 Vancouver, BC Oct.7, 1945

USS Gosper United States Sept. 2l , 1945 Victoria, BC Oct. 12, 1945
Transported Amarican, 1,936 British and Canadian LPOWs

uss Admiral c. F. Hughes united states sept. 24, 1945 victoria, Bc oct. 9, 1945
Transported 3,881 passengers including 1,951 U.S. Army enlisted men, FOWs made up of 465 American, 1,263
British, 141 Canadian 18 British lndians, Civilians 13 U.S., 12 British and 18 U.S. Army nurses all of whom wera
confined to Japanese prison camps.

HMS lmplacable British sept. 25, 1945 Esquimalt, BC Oct. 11, 1945
Transported 2,127 British of whlch 5 were Canadian members of the BCAF attachBd to th6 HAF

HMCS Prince Robert Canadian Oct. 2, 1945 Esquimalt, BC Oct.20, 1945
Transported 27 Canadians and 15 Missionaries

HMS Glory British Oct. 9, 1945 Esquimalt, BC OcL27, '1945

Transported 1,460 (including 37 Canadian sick and 119 fit)

HMCHS Latitia Canadian Nov. 12, 1945 Vancouver, BC D€c.6, 1g4E
To Tacoma Washington, tlansported 721 Americans, arriving on Docember 5, 1945
To Vancouver, tlansported lhe the last Canadian LPOW from the far €ast, 31 members of the Canadian
Flepatriation Liaison Gtoup, the British Repatriation Team, I French and lrish priests, one Dutch civilian and one
Nonvegian Merchant Marine and 23 British LPOWs

To the United States'

USS Catron United States Sept. , 1945 San Francisco, Calif. Oct. 19, 1945
Transported 58 Canadians and 950 Brilish

USS General Howze Unlted States Sept. ,1945 San Francisco, Calif. Oct. 15, 1945
Transported 585 British and Canadians

USS Joseph T. Dickman Uniled Slates Sept.25, 1945 San Francisco, Calif. Oct. 16, 1S4S
Transported 2,800 American, 44 Canadians and British

USS Ozark United States Sept. , 1945 San Francisco, Calif. Oct. 2, 1945
Transporled 950 British and Canadians

USS General Brewster Unitad Slates Oct. 19, 1945 San Francisco, Calif. Nov.3, lg45
Transported 551 British and 19 Canadians

'Those who were taken to San Francisco were than transported by train to Vancouver or by train to Seattle and
then ,erry to Victoria.
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The final installment of Gene's article will appear in Journal #175
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